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Beautiful corded pinktucks without all the hassle! The Pintucking Cord Guides attach easily to 
your machine in the slot for your bobbin case cover. Thread your cording through the guide 
attach a twin needle and your ready to go. 

*Twin needles come standard on many models, they can be ordered using the part number 
607-404-007.

Two Guides included for Different Cord Sizes
Each package of Pintucking Cord Guides contains two guides, A & B. These two guides will 
accommodate different sizes of cording to acheive your desired look. 

Don’t Limit Your Pintucking Style!
The Pintucking Cord Guide and Foot combination allow you to sew more than just 
a straight line. You can create gentle curves, very close pintucks and even criss cross 
designs.
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Pintucking cord guides for Easy Set Bobbin model machines 
are here! Using these guides, it will be easy for you to 
create beautiful pintucks with cords. Why not try using the 
pintucking guides to add attractive features to your sewing? 

The cord guides match different sizes of cord!

：
Compatible with Easy Set Bobbin type sewing machines 
(7mm/9mm) and models with the Ultra Glide Needle 
Plate attached. 

1.5 – 2.0 mm 

 
 

 

By using the pintucking cord guides together with the pintucking foot, cords won’t slip 
and you’ll be able to sew stable pintucks! You can also create gently curved pintucks 
which are not possible to make using the normal folding method. 

Choose from 2 types of cord guides to match the cord you are 
using. Matching the guide to the cord will prevent the cord 
from getting stuck or moving around loosely in the guide. 

For machines other than Easy Set Bobbin types.

*Please use the Janome’s  
  Twin needle #14. (No. 607-404-007) 
  For some models, the twin needle is a standard accessary  
  and for other it is an optional accessory.  
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Pintucking cord 
guide tyPe

cord diameter Pintucking Foot

a Less than 1.5mm narrow

B 1.5mm-2.0mm wide
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Gentle Curves

model tyPe
See RefeRence Below

Pintucking Foot Pintucking cord 
guide

top Loading 7mm stitch width  
square hook cover pLate

200-317-009
set of two

200-324-009
set of two

top Loading 7mm stitch width 
rectanguLar hook cover pLate

200-317-009
set of two

503-813-008
set oft two

top Loading 9mm stitch width 
rectanguLar hook cover pLate

202-094-003 narrow
202-093-003 wide

503-813-008 
set of two

top Loading 9mm stitch width 
easy set BoBBin cover pLate

202-094-003 narrow
202-093-003 wide

202-213-000
set of two

top Loading 7mm 
stitch width  
square hook 
cover pLate

top Loading 7mm 
stitch width 

rectanguLar hook 
cover pLate

top Loading 9mm 
stitch width 

rectanguLar hook 
cover pLate

top Loading 9mm 
stitch width easy 
set BoBBin cover 

pLate
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